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December 2020

Dear Brothers,

Brothers, the Jesse Trees are out in the
vestibule of St Joseph. Let’s all make an efwould like to start out the same as I have for a
fort to provide a Christmas gift for a child
number of months, hoping and praying that all of
you and your families are safe and healthy. We all who might have a less than merry Christmas.
The gift and tag is due back to church by Deknow that it has been a very trying time, dealing with
th
restrictions to our lives that none of us is used to. How- cember 13 . Think about what Jesus would
want us to do?
ever, hopefully vaccines are being tested that will
change the course of this virus and allow us to get back
This month, our Financial Secretary, Robto living our lives in a more relaxed and less worrisome ert Young, will be sending each brother in
way.
the council a bill for our yearly dues. The
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Last Thursday was Thanksgiving, one of my favorite holidays. However, like everyone I know, our holiday was pared down to just four of us. Yes, we enjoyed
the company of each other, but like so many families it
was not the same, missing so many of our relatives and
friends. I hope that all of you enjoyed the holiday and
that you were able to give thanks because even with all
of our problems, we still have so much to be thankful
for.
I would like to remind everyone to read the email
from our Culture of Life Director Rich Mirocco. It
was sent on Friday 11/27 and was in reference to the
current legislation that is being fast tracked by our
Governor. This legislation is barbaric and allows for
full term abortions. Please read the message and follow
the directions to voice your opinion loud and clear
about not allowing this horrific bill to come to the floor
for a vote.
On a happier note, last week Community Director
Jim McCloskey, Life Director Rich Mirocco and I
took two cases of brand new winter coats to the Life
Choices Center in Phillipsburg. The coats are for children that are less fortunate. The sizes range from children who would be in 2nd grade up to and including 8th
grade. We brought a case for the boys and a case for
the girls. This yearly activity is definitely one of my
favorites and is very much appreciated by the recipients.
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dues are $40.00 if paid by January 15th. After
the 15th the dues are $48.00. It is undesirable,
and so unpleasant to make calls to remind
brothers to pay their dues. Your dues can be
paid by mailing a check, physically handing
in a check or cash, and also by PayPal. So
please, help me out and do me a big favor,
pay your dues by January 15th. In case you
didn’t know, part of your dues is shared with,
and sent to, Supreme in Connecticut. If you
are late we have to use money that is budgeted for other things to send to Supreme. That is
very difficult this year.
Please pray for Vincent Scarponi, Annette Wilmott, Greg and Allen Rathgen,
Patty and Robert Ronka, David Codd, Aidan McNamara, and the family of Joseph
Mancini Sr. RIP. Also, look for the official
and more inclusive prayer list, put out by our
Secretary Steve Bauernfeind, that comes out
twice a month around the 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
Have a great Advent Season, be safe,
strong and may God bless you and your
families.
Vivat Jesus,
Mario Bernardo, Grand Knight

The Advent Wreath
The Advent wreath is part of our long-standing
Catholic tradition.
Pre-Christian Germanic peoples used wreathes
with lit candles during the cold and dark December
days as a sign of hope in the future warm and extended-sunlight days of Spring. In Scandinavia during Winter, lighted candles were placed around a
wheel, and prayers were offered to the god of light
to turn “the wheel of the earth” back toward the sun
to lengthen the days and restore warmth. By the
Middle Ages, the Christians adapted this tradition and used Advent wreathes as part of
their spiritual preparation for Christmas.
It is a special symbol composed of a wreath of evergreen, in a circle, with 4 candles, 3
purple and one rose or pink. The wreath is most appropriately lit at dinner time after the
blessing of the food. The lighted candles signify Christ, “the Light that came into the world”
to dispel the darkness of sin and to radiate the truth and love of God (cf. John 3:19-21). The
light reminds us that soon we will celebrate the day of His birth. The four candles represent the four weeks of Advent.
 The purple candles symbolize the prayer, penance, and preparatory sacrifices and
goods works undertaken at this time. The purple candles are for the sorrow we feel
for not loving Jesus enough.
 The rose candle is lit on the third Sunday, Gaudete Sunday, the Sunday of rejoicing,
because the faithful have arrived at the midpoint of Advent, when their preparation is
now half over and they are close to Christmas. The rose candle is for the joy surrounding the impending birth of Jesus.
 The evergreen symbolizes God is with us always and will never change.
 The circle symbolizes that God is eternal, with no beginning and no end.

Prayer to Bless the Advent Wreath
God, please bless our Advent wreath and be with us as we prepare for the coming of
your Son, Jesus, Our Savior. As we light these candles each day, help us to remember
to keep our hearts lit with your love and joy. Amen
Prayer while lighting the wreath
Oh God, your word makes all things holy. Pour down your blessings on this wreath.
May it remind us to slow down our pace and make our hearts ready for the coming of
Your Son, Our Lord. Amen
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Christmas Greetings
With no end in sight for
Covid-19, the blessed bacchanalia of Christmas will
be tempered this year. Perhaps less so than if we’d celebrated Christmas last July!
(I’m confident that more
families avoided the “traditional” Independence Day get togethers in 2020 than will avoid
“traditional” Christmas dinners, but we’ll all be
somewhat concerned about the potential for
spreading the disease as we gather together.)
As we approach 2021, we all hope the situation will change for the better. I certainly
hope so, but I fear our lives have been permanently altered by Covid-19 and the adjustments we’ve had to make, whether or not we
understand or accept all of them or whether
we believe all were necessary or effectual.

Nonetheless, I wish you and
yours a Happy, Blessed and
Safe “Covid Christmas”
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Council Life Director Rich Mirocco
has made several deliveries of food to
Life Choices of Phillipsburg.

The photo above shows cases of
baby food, formula and other items
collected from a Baptist Church in the
Middlesex/Bound Brook area. Brother Rich delivered them along with
clothing and other items from the
Church. The Church had contacted
Joan Fasanello during the summer
and they now work directly with
brother Rich whenever they have
items to donate to Life Choices.
The lower photo shows over stocked food going from the Open
Cupboard Food Pantry (cases of
canned pasta and dry cereal). The
Food Pantry will come through pantry volunteer George Mehaffey whenever he sees they have a surplus.

The Knights of Columbus Coats for
Kids program is one of thousands of
activities that Knights of Columbus
members regularly conduct in their
communities. Since the program’s
launching in 2009, nearly 500,000
winter coats have been distributed in
49 states and all 10 Canadian provinces.

Above l-r: St. Joseph Council Grand Knight Mario Bernardo; Arlene Lippincott , Life Choices Office Manager,
For a number of years, the memand St. Joseph Council Community Director/Deputy
bers of St. Joseph Council have purGrand Knight James McCloskey

chased coats for girls and boys
through the program and given them to Life Choices of Phillipsburg where the coats are
distributed to local children. Life Choices provides help for women, babies and families.
The annual Coats for Kids program is one of several ways St.
Joseph Council members support
Life Choices which is located at
411 S. Main St. in Phillipsburg.

Information about Life
Choices can be found at
www.facebook.com/
LifeChoicesPhillipsburg/
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Council Fraternal Concerns
Activity Director Bill
Honachefsky, Jr, contacted
several members in the last
month. Bill reports:

Brother Clyde ‘Skip’
Mowrey III, passed
away on November 3,
2020 after suffering
for a long time. Please
keep his widow,
Carol, and family in
your prayers.

Brother Henry Steward remains at the Brookdale Northampton
facility in Richboro, Pennsylvania.
(The February 2018 issue of KWN reported our recognition of brother
Henry for 53 years of membership in
the Knights).
Brother Frank Schiller has been at the Hunterdon Care Center for a number of
months. He beat Covid, has difficulty
walking and needs some assistance
day to day. Unfortunately, visitor access is restricted.
Brother George Franey had an accident at home
and broke his neck, and spent time
with rehab in the hospital. George is
on-the-mend but has difficulty walking. His nephew and relatives are
there to assist while he recovers.
Brother Bill Honachefsky (Sr.) is still ongoing
physical therapy resulting from an
auto accident which happened last
year, but is still in good spirits. Bill
misses St. Joseph Church and the
Knights.
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR
FRATERNAL BROTHERS
& THEIR FAMILIES!
And PLEASE contact brother Bill to
report any council member in need!
william.honachefskyjr@hotmail.com
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Some may
remember
the article
in the October 2017

Knight Worthy News
(excerpt at

right).
The 2017 article described the council’s 2008 and 2017 efforts to replace light bulbs
in the St. Joseph Church ceiling. Not an easy task! Then—only 3-years after we last
changed the bulbs, the same problem reoccurred so we made another call for help for
our parish!
Many thanks to council members Mario Bernardo, Chris Dietrich, Ron Dietrich,

Joe Gallico, Bill Honachefsky Jr., Dave Kinsky, Kevin Loughney, Ted Manahan,
Rich Mirocco, Sean Rogan, Robert Young, and Greg Boyle who responded and
worked with fellow parishioners Mark Desire , Matt Mueller (and, of course, Fr.
James Kyrpczak). We had plenty of willing
workers, but this time, the job didn’t get
done! The lights are still burned out!
Somehow, a section of the scaffolding we
borrow from our good neighbors, Peking
Wok, went astray after 2017. We didn’t realize it was missing until the scaffolds were
lugged across the street and erected in the
church. With no way to safely reach the ceiling, the task was abandoned (for now).

The official flag of 2020
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It figures!!!!
After all, this is
2020!

(Area Code 908 unless otherwise noted)

Happy Birthday!
Mike Krochta December 1
Ted Manahan December 1
Eileen Hanly December 4
Sean Boyle December 5
Denise Murphy December 6
Debbie Loughney December 10
Holly Gilligan December 11
Anne Ongaro December 16
Dana Baucom December 17
Kathy Wilmott December 17
Paul Petruzzi December 21
Jody Artiglere December 22
Ron Meola December 23
Virginia Lloyd December 28
Elizabeth Denis December 28

Happy Anniversary!

Dist. Deputy:
Ins. Agent:

Dan Murphy
635-4120
Gerry Tatarka (973) 713-3394

Website: www.kofc10627.org

Terry & Fran Goddard
December 12
Rev. Abraham Orapankal
December 17 (Ordination)
Rev. Fred Otieno
December 18 (Ordination)
Jody & Deby Artiglere
December 19
Bernard & Mylene Mariano
December 22
All the News That Fits.
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letters & comments to: gaboyle1 @ comcast.net
Find St. Joseph Council at: www.kofc10627.org
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